I. Welcome (Chancellor Leland)

II. Campus-wide Issues
   a. College vs. Research Institution (Chancellor Leland)
   b. UC Merced’s Role in UC President’s Initiatives:
      i. Carbon Neutrality (Vice Chancellor Reese)
      ii. Undocumented Students (Vice Chancellor Lawrence)
      iii. Technology Commercialization (Vice Chancellor Traina)

III. Updates / Information-Sharing
   a. Follow-up on Campus Climate World Café on March 26, 2014 (Ombuds Acker)
   b. Space Management Process & Website (Vice Chancellor Feitelberg, Principal Planner Cummings & Manager Lutz)

IV. Brief Announcements
   a. Update on Executive Searches

V. NEXT MEETING: Wednesday, May 28th from 9:00 am to 10:30 am